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Design and fabrication of nano	brous sca
olds should mimic the native extracellular matrix. �is study is aimed at investigating
electrospinning of polycaprolactone (PCL) blendedwith chitosan-gelatin complex.�emorphologies were observed from scanning
electron microscope. As-spun blended mats had thinner 	bers than pure PCL. X-ray di
raction was used to analyze the degree
of crystallinity. �e intensity at two peaks at 2� of 21∘ and 23.5∘ gradually decreased with the percentage of chitosan-gelatin
complex increasing. Moreover, incorporation of the complex could obviously improve the hydrophilicity of as-spun blended mats.
Mechanical properties of as-spun nano	brousmats were also tested.�e elongation at break of 	brousmats increased with the PCL
content increasing and the ultimate tensile strength varied with di
erent weight ratios.�e as-spunmats had higher tensile strength
when the weight ratio of PCL to CS-Gel was 75/25 compared to pure PCL. Both as-spun PCL sca
olds and PCL/CS-Gel sca
olds
supported the proliferation of porcine iliac endothelial cells, and PCL/CS-Gel had better cell viability than pure PCL. �erefore,
electrospun PCL/Chitosan-gelatin nano	brous mats with weight ratio of 75/25 have better hydrophilicity mechanical properties,
and cell proliferation and thus would be a promising candidate for tissue engineering sca
olds.

1. Introduction

Tissue engineering sca
olds play a key role that provides an
environment for cells activities in regeneration of new tissue.
In natural tissues, cells are surrounded by extracellularmatrix
(ECM), which is a complex composed of nanosized proteins
and glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) [1–3]. Electrospinning has
been proven to be a relatively simple technique that utilizes
high-voltage electrostatic 	eld to drive the polymer solutions
or melts to produce nano	bers with diameter in the range
from micrometers down to tens of nanometers, which has
been investigated as a polymer processing technique for tissue
engineering application in recent years [4, 5]. �erefore,
sca
olds fabricated by electrospinning could mimic the
architecture of ECM.

Gelatin is a protein derived from partial hydrolysis of
collagen, and chitosan from deacetylated chitin is a polysac-
charide that has structure similar to GAGs in the ECM [6, 7].
�erefore, electrospun chitosan and gelatin complex could

further mimic the composition of natural ECM. During our
previous work, chitosan and gelatin complex, de	ned as
CS/Gel below, was successfully electrospun into nano	bers
[8]. However, the tensile strength and elongation of as-
spun mats were still too weak even a�er modi	cation by
cross-linking, which would limit its application as nano	-
brous sca
olds. �us, incorporation of a synthetic polymer
would be necessary to improve the mechanical properties
for tissue engineering applications. Desired physical proper-
ties could be achieved through the development of hybrid
materials consist of synthetic and natural materials. Poly(�-
caprolactone) (PCL) is a linear synthetic degradable polymer
with highmechanical strength and biocompatibility [9] and is
also a suitable candidate for fabricating 	brous sca
olds and
has been approved by Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
for various medical applications [10]. PCL has been blended
with chitosan to improve the spinnability [11] and blended
with collagen to fabricate aligned nano	brous sca
olds to
support the oriented growth of nerve axons [12]. However,
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electrospun PCL nano	brous mats had poor hydrophilicity
that would lead to reduction in its ability of cell adhesion,
proliferation, and di
erentiation [13]. �erefore, hybrids
made of synthetic and natural polymers could combine
the mechanical properties of synthetic polymers and the
biocompatibility of natural polymers. In the present work,
PCL was blended with CS-Gel complex and then electrospun
into nano	brous mats. �e 	bers morphology, crystallites,
wettability, and mechanical properties of as-spun mats were
investigated by SEM, XRD, water contact angle test, and
tensile measurement. To evaluate the application in tissue
engineering, cell morphology and proliferation were also
studied.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials. Chitosan (M�, about 106) with a degree of
deacetylation (DD = 85%) was purchased from Haidebei
Marine Bioengineering Co., Ltd. (Jinan, China). Gelatin
(Type A, 300 bloom) and polycaprolactone (PCL) (Mw
= 80000) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis,
Missouri, USA). 1,1,1,3,3,3-Hexa�uoro-2-propanol (HFP)was
from Daikin Industries Ltd. (Japan) and tri�uoroacetic acid
(TFA) was from Runjie Chemical Reagent Company (Shang-
hai, China). All products were received without further
puri	cation.

2.2. Preparation of the PCL Blended with CS-Gel Solutions and
Electrospinning. Chitosan and gelatin complex (w/w= 50/50)
solution was obtained by mixing the chitosan solution, in
which chitosan was dissolved in HFP/TFA (V/V = 8/2), and
gelatin solution, in which gelatin was dissolved in HFP at the
same volume ratio, with concentration of 0.08 g/mL in the
	nal mixed solution.

Polycaprolactone (PCL) was dissolved in pure HFP with
concentration of 0.08 g/mL. PCL was blended with chitosan-
gelatin complex at di
erent weight ratios by mixing solutions
at di
erent volume ratios. Electrospinning was performed as
previously described [8]. If brief, 1mL plastic syringe con-
taining the above mixed PCL/CS-Gel solutions was mounted
in an accurate syringe pump (789100C, Cole-Parmer, USA).
�e mass �ow rate was set to 1.0mL/h. A voltage of 15 KV
between the syringe tip and the target, generated by high-
voltage power supply (BGG DC high-voltage generator),
purchased from the BMEI Co., Ltd. (Beijing, China), was
applied to the tip of a syringe needle. �e as-spun nano	bers
were collected on a grounded metal plate, which was covered
with aluminum foil (or had medical grade plastic cover-
slides onside) and placed 13 cm from the tip of the syringe
needle.�e electrospinning process was conducted under the
ambient conditions.

2.3. Characterization

2.3.1. Scanning Electron Microscopy. �e morphologies of
the as-spun nano	brous mats were observed by scanning
electron microscope (SEM, JSM-5600LV, Japan) and the

diameter distributionswere conducted by image visualization
so�ware Image J (National Institutes of Health, USA).

2.3.2. Contact Angle Measurements. Surface wettability of
the electrospun sca
olds was characterized by water contact
angle measurement. �e images of the droplet on the mem-
brane were visualized through the image analyzer (OCA 40,
Dataphysics, Germany) and the angles between the water
droplet and the surface were measured. �e measurement
used distilled water as the reference liquid and it was auto-
matically dropped on the electrospun sca
olds. To con	rm
the uniform distribution of blend nano	brous sca
olds,
the contact angle was measured three times from di
erent
positions and an average value was calculated by statistical
method.

2.3.3. Mechanical Properties Test. �e mechanical properties
of the as-spun PCL/CS-Gel nano	brous mats were tested
using universal materials tester (H5K-S, Houns	eld, UK). All
the samples (50mm × 10mm) were prepared and tested in
ambient temperature of 20∘C and humidity of 65%.�e gauge
length was 30mm and the strain rate was set at 10mm/min.
Micrometer with precision of 0.01mm was used to measure
the thicknesses of the samples.�e tensile stress-strain curves
of the specimens were obtained frommachine-recorded data.

2.4. Cell Viability and Proliferation. Porcine iliac endothelial
cells (PIECs) were cultured in DMEM medium containing
10% fetal bovine serum, 100 units/mL penicillin, and 100
units/mL streptomycin. Cells were placed in an incubator
set to 37∘C and 5% carbon dioxide (CO2). �e medium was
changed every 3 days. Electrospun sca
olds were prepared on
circular cover slips (14mm in diameter). �e cover slips were
placed in 24-well plates and then secured with stainless O-
ring, sterilized with 75% alcohol solution which was replaced
with phosphate-bu
ered saline solution (PBS) for washing
a�er two hours.

To evaluate the morphology and proliferation of cells
growing on the sca
olds, PIECs were seeded onto 	brous
sca
olds and control glass cover slips. For the morphology
study, PIECs were seeded carefully in the center of each

well at a density of 1.0 × 105 cells/cm2. A�er culturing for
24 hours, the cells on the mats were rinsed with PBS and
then 	xed in 4% glutaraldehyde water solution for 45min
at 4∘C temperature. �erea�er, the samples were dehydrated
in alcohol solutions with concentrations of 50%, 75%, and
100% in turn and then dried under vacuum overnight. �e
dry cellular constructs were coated with gold sputter and
observed under the SEM at a voltage of 10 KV. For cell
proliferation tests, PIECs were seeded onto the as-spun mats
at a density of 2.5 × 104 cells/cm2. Cell proliferation was
continually monitored on days 1, 3, 5, and 7 a�er cell seeding.
At the time points stated above, the cells and electrospunmats
were incubated with 5mg/mL 3-[4,5-dimethyl-2-thiazolyl]-
2,5-diphenyl-2H-tetrazolium bromide (MTT) for 4 h and
then the culture medium was extracted and 400 �L dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO) was added and stayed for 20min. Finally,
aliquots were pipetted into the wells of a 96-well plate and
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tested by an enzyme-labeled instrument (MK3,�ermo) and
the absorbance at 492 nm for each well was measured.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Fiber Morphologies. Figure 1 shows SEM micrographs
of electrospun mats prepared from PCL blended with CS-
Gel complex at di
erent weight ratios. From Figure 1(a),
the as-spun pure PCL 	bers lost their basic morphology of
ultrathin 	ber structure and interconnected between 	bers.
When the weight ratio of PCL to CS-Gel complex was 75/25,
the morphology of as-spun 	bers became smooth and the
nano	bers diameter decreased signi	cantly from 893 nm to
114 nm, as shown in Figure 1(b). �e reason could be that the
conductivity of the blended solutionswas increased. Chitosan
and gelatin have many polar groups, such as –NH2 and –
COOH, that could carry positive or negative charges and
formpolyanion-polycation complex.�e ejected jet would be
subjected to greater elongation forces due to higher charge
density on the surface [14, 15]. Moreover, the jet bending
instability could be enhanced because of the increasing of
charge density and thus result in smaller 	ber diameter
[16, 17]. However, when the weight ratio of PCL to CS-Gel
complex was 50/50, the average diameter slightly increased
to 154 nm. �e reason of increasing could be the diameters
distributed at larger range from 40 nm to 388 nm, while the
diameters ranged from 57 nm to 221 nm when PCL content
was 75%. When estimating the size of as-spun diameters, at
least 60 	bers randomly observed on the SEM images were
calculated to get the average diameter. �e proportions of
	bers with diameters less than 100 nm, ranging from 100 nm
to 200 nm, and more than 200 nm were 46.2%, 49.2%, and
4.6%, respectively, at PCL percentage of 75%, while 40.3%,
25.4%, and 34.3%, respectively, at PCL content 50%. It could
also be illustrated from Figure 1(c) that the 	bers exhibit less
uniform at PCL content of 50% than 	bers at PCL content
of 25%. For the CS-Gel complex, the average diameter was
231 nm and the diameters ranged from 63 nm to 707 nm.

3.2. X-Ray Di�raction (XRD). Figure 2 shows X-ray patterns
of electrospun PCL blended with CS-Gel complex at di
erent
weight ratios. PCL showed a sharp peak at 2� of 21∘ and a
relatively low intensity peak at 23.5∘, showing the crystalline
nature of PCL nano	brous mats. With the percentage of CS-
Gel complex increasing, the intensity of peak at 2� of 21∘
and 23.5∘ gradually decreased and became amorphous broad
peak for CS-Gel nano	brous mats.�e decreased intensity of
blendednano	brousmats indicates reduction in the degree of
crystallinity and the as-spunCS-Gelmats have an amorphous
structure.

3.3. Water Contact Angle Analysis. �e surface wettability
of biomaterials plays an important role for the attachment
and proliferation of di
erent cells [13, 18]. To investigate the
surface properties of 	brous mats, water contact angles were
measured and shown in Figure 3. �e pure PCL nano	brous
mats showed an angle around 128∘ indicating that PCL
nano	brous sca
olds were hydrophobic. �e reason could

Table 1: Mechanical properties of PCL blended with CS-Gel
complex at di
erent weight ratios (� = 3).

PCL/CS-Gel
Elongation at

break
(%)

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

�ickness
(mm)

100/0 127.2 ± 12.22 5.52 ± 0.07 0.119 ± 0.015
75/25 85.87 ± 2.41 17.6 ± 0.51 0.096 ± 0.005
50/50 34.93 ± 5.88 3.67 ± 0.26 0.111 ± 0.014
25/75 19.47 ± 2.34 2.24 ± 0.35 0.201 ± 0.017
0/100 2.71 ± 0.16 2.07 ± 0.18 0.106 ± 0.005

be the presence of CH2 groups in the main chain of PCL
that leads to the hydrophobic property. �e contact angles
of blended nano	brous mats decreased to 69∘, 60∘, and
28∘, respectively, when the percentages of CS-Gel were 25%,
50%, and 75%, implying that the blended nano	brous mats
transformed to be hydrophilic. �e reason is that CS-Gel
complex has many hydrophilic groups, such as amine and
carboxyl. Hydrophilic surfaces exhibit better a�nity for cells
than hydrophobic surfaces [19]. However, when the CS-Gel
content was more than 50%, the membrane partly dissolved
during the water contact angle test, and CS-Gel membrane
dissolved completely.

3.4. Mechanical Properties of Electrospun PCL Blended with
Chitosan-Gelatin Complex. �emechanical properties of as-
spun mats have an important e
ect on successful application
in tissue engineering. �e typical tensile stress-strain curves
of PCL blended with CS-Gel complex nano	brous mats
were shown in Figure 4. �e average elongation at break
and average ultimate tensile strength, as determined by the
stress at break normalized to the cross-sectional area of as-
spun mats, were summarized in Table 1. Figure 4 and Table 1
showed that the elongation at break of nano	brous mats
increasedwith the PCL content increasing, while the ultimate
tensile strength variedwith di
erent weight ratios.�e failure
process of nano	brous mats involved slippage and break of
	bers.�e unit of PCLmolecule has 	vemethylenes that lead
to the good �exibility. When the percentage of CS-Gel com-
plex was more than 50%, as-spun nano	brous mats exhibit
typical brittle fracture. With increasing the PCL percentage
to 75%, nano	brousmats transformed from brittle to �exible.
However, it is interesting to 	nd that pure PCL mats had
lower tensile strength than PCL/CS-Gel (75/25). Lee et al.
[2] studied the e
ect of gelatin incorporation into PLCL and
also found that gelatin incorporation of 10–30wt% had an
enhanced tensile strength.�e reason could be the reduction
of 	bers diameter when incorporating chitosan and gelatin
complex. Fibers with thinner diameter would have better
tensile strength. �us, the mechanical properties of PCL/CS-
Gel at weight ratio 75/25were better comparedwith both PCL
and CS-Gel complex.

3.5. Morphology and Proliferation of PIECs on PCL and
PCL/CS-Gel Sca�olds. When the weight ratio of PCL to
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Figure 1: Continued.
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Figure 1: SEM micrographs and diameter distributions of as-spun PCL blended with CS-Gel complex at di
erent weight ratios, PCL to
CS-Gel complex: (a) 100/0; (b) 75/25; (c) 50/50; (d) 25/75; (e) 0/100.
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Figure 2: XRD pattern of as-spun PCL blended with CS-Gel
complex nano	brous mats with di
erent percentages of PCL.
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Figure 4: Mechanical properties of electrospun PCL blended with
chitosan and gelatin complex at di
erent weight ratios.

CS-Gel was 75/25, de	ned as PCL/CS-Gel below, the as-
spun mats had better mechanical properties and hydrophilic
surfaces. �e morphology of the cells cultured on PCL and
PCL/CS-Gel sca
olds was evaluated by SEM. Figure 5 shows
the cell morphology on PCL, PCL/CS-Gel sca
olds, and
cover slips (control) at 24 h a�er seeding. PIECs extended
well on the surface of the above two sca
olds with polygonal
shape, and nano	brous sca
olds had better cell viability in
comparison with cover slips. Moreover, cells spread more
easily to form endothelial layer on PCL/CS-Gel sca
old
than pure PCL, implying that incorporation of CS-Gel into
PCL could improve the biocompatibility. �e incorporation
of functional groups such as NH2, COOH, and OH could
introduce cell recognition sites to promote cell-material
interactions [20].
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Figure 5: Morphology of PIECs cultured on PCL, PCL/CS-Gel, and cover slips (control): (a) PCL, (b) PCL/CS-Gel, and (c) cover slips.

�eproliferation of PIECs cultured on PCL, PCL/CS-Gel,
cover slips, and tissue culture plates (TCPs) on days 1, 3, 5, and
7 a�er seeding was shown in Figure 6. During being cultured
for 7 days, cells grew well and exhibited increasing trend. On
day 7, cells on PCL/CS-Gel appeared more increasing than
PCL and cover slips. �us, PCL/CS-Gel sca
olds would be
potential candidate in tissue engineering.

4. Conclusion

In this work, we developed PCL blended with CS-Gel com-
plex nano	brous mats. PCL blended with CS-Gel complex
at di
erent weight ratios was successfully electrospun and
subsequently characterized by SEM, XRD, and water contact
angle test. SEM analysis indicates that blended mats have
thinner 	bers than pure PCL, and the average diameter was

the smallest when PCL to CS-Gel (w/w) ratio was 75/25.
FromXRD analysis, the degree of crystallinity decreasedwith
the percentage of CS-Gel complex increasing. Incorporation
of chitosan-gelatin complex could obviously improve the
hydrophilicity of as-spun mats from water contact angle
test. However, the nano	brous mats became partly dissolved
when CS-Gel complex content was more than 50%. From
mechanical properties test, the elongation at break increased
with the PCL content increasing. PCL/CS-Gel (w/w = 75/25)
exhibited higher tensile strength. Finally, cell morphology
and proliferation were studied. PCL/CS-Gel sca
olds have
better proliferation than pure PCL. Based on these results,
PCL/CS-Gel nano	brous sca
olds with weight ratio of 75/25
have better hydrophilic property, mechanical properties, and
cell proliferation, which would be a promising candidate for
tissue engineering sca
olds.
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